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SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR ACTUATING

ventional robotics. These systems are intrinsically very

different in their capabilities and potential uses than hard

SOFT ROBOTIC ACTUATORS

bodied systems. While they will (at least early in their
development) be slower than hard -bodied systems, they will

CROSS -REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

5 also be more stable and better able to move through con
strained spaces (cracks , rubble ), lighter, and less expensive .
This application is a continuation application of co Robots, or robotic actuators , which can be described as
pending International Application No. PCT/US2012/ “ soft” are most easily classified by thematerials used in their

059226 , filed Oct. 8 , 2012 , which claims benefit under 35

manufacture and their methods ofactuation . Certain types of

U .S .C . $ 119 ( e ) of U .S . Provisional Patent Application No. 10 soft robotic actuation leveraged intrinsic properties of cer
61/ 544 ,849, entitled " Soft Robotic Actuators ," filed Oct. 7 ,
tain soft materials, such as a reversible coiling and uncoiling
2011 ; U .S . Provisional Patent Application No . 61/ 562,211 , of a polymeric material based on the pH of the surrounding
entitled “ Soft Robotic Actuators,” filed Nov . 21 , 2011; and medium , a electrolytic contraction of a polymeric material,
U .S . Provisional Patent Application No. 61/598 ,691 , entitled
swelling of polymeric gel, and electronic control of dielec
“ Soft Robotic Actuators,” filed Feb . 14 , 2012 . This appli - 15 tric -based materials . Other types of soft robotic actuation
cation is also a continuation - in - part application of co - pend
leveraged pressurization of sealed chambers fabricated from
ing U . S . patent application Ser. No. 13 /885,967 , entitled extensible
polymers . This type of actuation has been used on
“ SOFT ROBOTIC ACTUATORS” , by Ilievski et al., which
the millimeter scale to fabricate certain functional actuators .
is a national stage application , under 35 U .S . C . $ 371 , of a
PCT Application No. PCT/US2011 /061720 filed Nov . 0120
21 , 20 Pneumatic soft robotic actuators can be manufactured
2011. which claims benefit of U . S . Provisional Patent Appli- using inextensible materials, which rely on architectures
cation No . 61/ 415 ,508, entitled “ Soft Robotic Actuators.”
such as bellows.McKibben actuators , also known as pneu

filed Nov . 19 , 2010 ; and of U . S . Provisional Patent Appli - matic artificial muscles (PMAs), rely on the inflation of a
bladder constrained within a woven sheath which is inex
filed Oct . 7 , 2011. All of the above -mentioned patent appli - 25 tensible in the axis of actuation . The resultant deformation

cation No . 61/ 544 . 849, entitled “ Soft Robotic Actuators.”

leads to radial expansion and axial contraction ; the force that

cations are hereby incorporated herein by reference in their

can be applied is proportional to the applied pressure .

entireties.

Related actuators are called pleated pneumatic artificial

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

30
All patents , patent applications and publications cited
herein are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirety
in order to more fully describe the state of the art as known
to those skilled therein as of the date of the invention
35
described herein .

muscles.

There are “ soft” robotic actuators such as shape memory
alloys which have been used by Sugiyama et at both as the
actuation method and as the main structural component in
robots which can both crawl and jump. Another approach ,

which can be described as “ soft ” uses a combination of
traditional robotic elements (an electric motor ) and soft

polymeric linkages based on Shape Deposition Manufactur

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY

ing (SDM ). This technique is a combination of 3D printing

SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT

and milling . An example of a composite of traditional

robotics with soft elements has been used with great success
improve the speed and efficiency of soft fruit packing in

The present invention was made with United States 40 in developing robotic grippers comprising soft fingers to

government support under Grant Nos. W911NF-08 -1 -0143 ,
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA .)
W911NF- 08 - C - 0060 and W911NF- 11 - 1 - 0094 awarded by

The United States government has certain rights in this

invention .

BACKGROUND

New Zealand .

SUMMARY

45

New actuation mechanisms for soft robots are described .

These and other aspects and embodiments of the disclosure
are illustrated and described below .

Most robots are constructed using so -called “ hard ” body
Certain embodiments describe a robotic device . The
plans; that is , a rigid (usually metal) skeleton , electrical or 50 robotic device can include a flexible body having a fluid

hydraulic actuation , electromechanical control, sensing, and

chamber, wherein a portion of the flexible body comprises

feedback . These robots are very successful at the tasks for

an elastically extensible material and a portion of the flexible

which they were designed ( e .g ., heavy manufacturing in

body is strain limiting relative to the elastically extensible

controlled environments ) but have severe limitations when

material . The robotic device can also include a pressurizing

faced with more demanding tasks ( for example , stable 55 inlet in fluid communication with the fluid chamber, and a

motility in demanding environments ) : tracks and wheels

pressurizing device in fluid communication with the pres

perform less well than legs and hooves .

surizing inlet , the pressurizing device comprising a reaction

Evolution has selected a wide range of body plans for
mobile organisms.Many approaches to robots that resemble

chamber configured to accommodate one or more gas
producing reagents for providing pressurized gas to the

animals with skeletons are being actively developed . A 60 pressurizing inlet.

second class of robot — those based on animals without

skeletons are much less explored , for a number of reasons:

In one aspect, the pressurizing device comprises an elec

trolytic cell and the reagents are selected to provide a gas

i) there is a supposition that “ marine - like” organisms( squid )

product during electrolysis.

are not available ; iii ) the major types of actuation used in

and wherein the reaction chamber is configured for revers

will not operate without the buoyant support of water; ii) the
In any of the embodiments described herein , the reaction
materials and components necessary to make these systems 65 chamber includes a catalyst and a gas -producing reagent,

them (for example , hydrostats ) are virtually unused in con -

ible contact of the catalyst and the gas-producing reagent.
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In any of the embodiments described herein , the reaction
vide a gas in a thermal decomposition reaction .

In any of the embodiments described herein , the valve
izable fluid and the inlet of the fluid chamber, and the

chamber includes a gas -producing reagent selected to pro -

comprises a flexible membrane disposed between a pressur

In any of the embodiments described herein , the pressur - flexible membrane is configured to deform upon pressuriza
izing device further comprises a resistive wire in thermal 5 tion of the pressurizable fluid to block the fluid chamber.
contact with the gas -producing reagent, and wherein the
In any of the embodiments described herein , the elasto
mer valve further comprises a heater, wherein the heater is
resistive wire is configured to receive electric current.
to provide heat to the pressurizable fluid .
In any of the embodiments described herein , the gas configured
In any of the embodiments described herein , the heater
producing reagent comprises azide salt .

a resistive wire that is configured to receive
In any of the embodiments described herein , the reaction 10 comprises
electrical
current
to provide heat.
chamber includes a gas -producing reagent selected to pro

In any of the embodiments described herein , the elasto
vide a gas in an oxidative decomposition reaction.
meric
valve comprises a flexible chamber disposed between
In any of the embodiments described herein , the pressur
a pair of electromagnets wherein themagnets are capable of
izing device further comprises an oxidizer in contact
with 15 moving in and out of a contacting position to reversibly
contact with
the gas -producing reagent.
block the fluid chamber.
In any of the embodiments described herein , the pressurCertain embodiments describe a method of actuating a
izing device is housed in the robotic device .
robotic device . The method includes providing any of the
Certain embodiments describe a soft robotic device . The robotic devices described above, and initiating a reaction in
soft robotic device includes a flexible body having a fluid 20 the reaction chamber, wherein the reaction generates a
channel, wherein the flexible body is configured to deform
upon pressurization of the fluid channel, a gas inlet in fluid

pressurized gas that flows into the fluid chamber of the
robotic device to pressurize the device and causes the fluid

communication with the fluid channel, wherein the gas inlet chamber to deform .
is configured to receive combustible fluids, and an igniter
In any of the embodiments described herein , initiating a
housed within the fluid channel, capable of initiating com - 25 chemical reaction for providing a pressurized gas comprises

bustion of a combustible liquid .
In any of the embodiments described herein , the igniter
comprises a pair of electrodes, wherein the pair of electrodes

reacting hydrogen peroxide in the presence of a catalyst.
I n any of the embodiments described herein , initiating the
chemical reaction for providing the pressurized gas com

prising a combustible fluid .

heating a thermally unstable compound to initiate the gas

In any of the embodiments described herein , the combus tible fluid comprises a hydrocarbon .

producing chemical reaction .
In any of the embodiments described herein , providing

prises electrolyzing water to produce hydrogen and oxygen .
is configured to provide an electric arc .
In any of the embodiments described herein , the soft 30 In any of the embodiments described herein , initiating a
robotic device includes an on - board storage container com chemical reaction for providing a pressurized gas comprises
In any of the embodiments described herein , the soft 35 the heat includes providing electric current to a resistive
robotic device includes an oxidizer that supports combus - wire in the pressurizing device .

In any of the embodiments described herein , initiating a

tion .

In any of the embodiments described herein , the oxidizer
is provided from an on -board storage container or an off -site

chemical reaction for providing a pressurized gas comprises
reacting the azide salt with an reduction agent.

source or an on -board chemical reactor configured to pro - 40

duce oxygen .

Certain embodiments describe a method of actuating a

robotic device . The method includes providing any of the

In any of the embodiments described herein , the soft robotic devices described above, providing combustible
robotic device includes a valve coupled to the fluid channel, fluids to the fluid channel, and igniting the combustible
wherein the valve is configured to allow fluid communica fluids to produce a rapidly expanding gas , thereby causing
tion with the fluid channel when the fluid channel is at a first 45 the flexible body to deform .
pressure and to block fluid communication with the fluid
In any of the embodiments described herein , the combus
channel when the fluid channel is at a second pressure .
tible fluids includes nebulized liquid hydrocarbon and oxy
In any of the embodiments described herein , the second

gen .

pressure is higher than the first pressure .
In any of the embodiments described herein , igniting the
Certain embodiments describe a robotic device . The 50 combustible fluids comprises providing an electric arc to the
robotic device includes a flexible molded body, wherein the
combustible fluids.

flexible molded body comprises a fluid chamber disposed
within the molded body, wherein a portion of the molded
body includes an elastically extensible material and a por -

Certain embodiments describe a robotic device . The
robotic device includes a flexible body having a pneumatic
chamber and an explosive chamber, wherein the pneumatic

tion of the molded body is strain limiting relative to the 55 chamber is configured to receive pressurized gas and is
elastically extensible material. The robotic device further
configured to deform upon receipt of the pressurized gas ,
includes an elastomer valve disposed at an inlet of the fluid and wherein the explosive chamber is configured to receive
chamber, wherein the elastomer valve is configured to

a fuel. The robotic device also includes a pressurizing inlet

reversibly block fluid communication into or out of the fluid

in fluid communication with the pneumatic chamber,

chamber.

60 wherein the pressurizing inlet is configured to receive the

In any of the embodiments described herein , the elasto - pressurized gas for the pneumatic chamber, and an ignition
mer valve comprises a movable flap that is positionable in a trigger configured to trigger a combustion of the fuel in the
first position to allow fluid communication with the fluid
explosive chamber, thereby providing explosive gas to the
channel when the fluid channel is at a first pressure and
explosive chamber.
positionable in a second position to block fluid communi - 65 In any of the embodiments described herein , the explosive
cation with the fluid channel when the fluid channel is at a chamber comprises a bellows structure that is configured to
second pressure .
stretch upon receiving the explosive gas.

US 9,945,397 B2
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In any of the embodiments described herein , the robotic

FIGS. 14A - 14H show infra -red ( IR ) images of the

device further includes a fuel tank configured to carry the

tripedal soft robot actuator during a chemical combustion in

fuel for combustion and to provide the fuel to the explosive
chamber .

ject matter.

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub

In any of the embodiments described herein , the robotic 5

device further includes a tank for carrying an oxygen source ,

wherein the tank is configured to decompose the oxygen

FIG . 15 shows a time sequence of a jumping tripedal soft

robot actuator in accordance with certain embodiments of
the disclosed subject matter.

FIGS. 16A - 16J show a sequence of images illustrating
source to provide oxygen to the explosive chamber.
In any of the embodiments described herein , the tank how a tripedal soft robot actuator jumps onto a glass plate
further comprises a catalyst for decomposing the oxygen " elevated 3 cm off of the ground in accordance with certain
source .
embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.
In any of the embodiments described herein , the robotic
FIGS. 17A - 17C illustrate an operational principle of an
device further includes a pressurizing device for providing embedded valve in accordance with certain embodiments of
pressurized gas to the pneumatic chamber.
15 the disclosed subject matter.
In any of the embodiments described herein , the pneu FIGS. 18A - 18B illustrate an electromagnetic valve in
matic chamber is configured to orient the explosive chamber accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub
upon receipt of the pressurized gas , and the explosive ject matter.
chamber is configure to provide a jumping motion to the soft

FIGS. 19A -19G illustrate a soft robot with an on -board

robotic system in the orientation provided by the pneumatic 20 actuation system in accordance with certain embodiments of
the disclosed subject matter .
chamber, upon the combustion of the fuel.
FIG . 20 illustrates a system schematic of a soft robot in

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub

The disclosed subject matter is described with reference 25

to the following figures, which are presented for the purpose
of illustration only and are not intended to be limiting.
FIGS. 1A - 1C illustrate the principle of pneumatic ( or
hydraulic ) actuation in accordance with certain embodi-

ments of the disclosed subject matter.
FIG . 2 shows the bending of a soft robot actuator as a
function of applied pressure in accordance with certain

jectmatter.

FIGS. 21A - 21E illustrate a jumping motion of the soft

robot in accordance with certain embodiments of the dis
closed subject matter.
FIGS. 22A - 22D illustrate a targeted, directional jumping
motion of the soft robot in accordance with certain embodi

30 ments of the disclosed subject matter.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.

, such as Echinoderms ( starfish , sea urchins)
FIG . 3 illustrates the modular design of complex soft 35 andOrganisms
Cnidarians
(jellyfish ) are ancient and incredibly suc
robots in accordance with certain embodiments of the dis
cessful
,
relatively
simple organisms capable of movement
closed subject matter.
unheard
of
in
even
the most advanced hard -robotic systems.
FIG . 4 illustrates a soft robotic system with a pressurized
gas source , also known as a gas pump, in accordance with

One major reason for the gap between nature and the state

of the art robotic systems is the severe limitation in material

certain embodiments of the disclosed subjectmatter.
40 selection available for robotics . To bridge this gap between
FIG . 5 illustrates a soft microcompressor in accordance natural and the state of the art robotic systems, robotic
with certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.
systems have exploited different materials. For example , a
FIG . 6 illustrates an electrolyzer and the chemistry used soft robotic system can use soft materials , such as soft
to generate pressurized gas in accordance with certain

embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.

elastomer, or flexible materials , such as papers and a nitrile ,

45 to build its structures . A series of parallel chambers embed

FIG . 7 illustrates a use of a self-powered chemical pump

ded within an elastomer are used as a series of repeating

in accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed

components . Stacking and connecting these repeated com
ponents provide structures capable of complex motion . In

subject matter.
FIG . 8 illustrates using thermal decomposition /oxidation

this type of design , complex motion may require only a

for inflating a gliding robot in accordance with certain 50 single pressure source ; the appropriate distribution , configu
ration , and size of the pressurized networks , in combination
embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.
FIG . 9 shows a time lapse photo series illustrating the with a sequence of actuation of specific network elements ,
actuation of a soft robot using explosive action of combus -

determine the resulting movement.

tion in accordance with certain embodiments of the dis
FIGS . 1A - 1C illustrate the principle of pneumatic (or
closed subject matter.
55 hydraulic ) actuation in accordance with certain embodi

FIGS. 10A - 10C illustrate a passive exhaust system in

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub ject matter.
FIGS. 11A - 11B illustrates a jumping tripedal soft robot in

ments of the disclosed subject matter. The channel 100 is
embedded in a soft rubber ( elastomeric ) form 102 having a
stiffer, yet still pliable backing layer 104 . A high elastic

modulus is sought for materials used for sections of the

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub - 60 network where inflation is undesirable , while a low elastic

ject matter.
FIGS. 12A - 12B illustrate a capacitive discharge ignition

module in accordance with certain embodiments of the
disclosed subject matter .

modulus is used for materials of the network where exten
sibility is needed . Upon pressurization of the channels via air
(pneumatic ) or fluid (hydraulic ), the soft - elastomer network
expands (FIG . 1B ). Specifically , when pressurized, channels

FIGS. 13A - 13E show optical micrographs of combustion 65 will expand in the region 106 that is the most extensible. To
powered soft robot actuation in accordance with certain

embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.

accommodate the increased volume that results when the

canals expand like balloons, the structure bends in response .

US 9 , 945 ,397 B2
The soft- rubber 's expansion is accommodated by bending
around the stiffer, strain limiting layer (FIG . 1C ).
The versatility of soft robots is the ability to build
complex motions and function by combining modes of

material, and remains functional under large deformation . In
some embodiments , the pressurized gas source can be off

board , e. g., the gas generator is not a part of the robotic
system . The off- board pressurized gas source can be coupled

pneumatic activation . Modes of pneumatic actuation that 5 to the soft robotic system 402 through a gas tubing . These

provide useful capabilities to soft robots include bending
and extending. FIG . 2 shows the bending of a soft robot

gas tubings can be meters long without loss of performance .
In other embodiments , the pressurized gas source can be

actuator as a function of applied pressure in accordance with

certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.

on -board , e . g ., the gas generator is a part of the robotic
system . The on -board pressurized gas generator can include

multifunctional soft robot prototypes . Using an approach
that focuses on building up from basic capabilities , it is

source can nevertheless be tethered due to , for example , an
electrical cord coupled to the gas source . In other cases , the

Simple models can be developed that enable these types 10 a commercially available pump based on electromagnetic or
of actuation . Functionalmodules are assembled to provide piezoelectric actuation . In some cases, the on -board gas
possible to correlate actuation modes and functionalities in
on -board gas source can be untethered . In other embodi
terms of application , stability, and ease of control; and build 15 ments , the pressurized gas generator can be disposable
components that can be used in a modular fashion to
compressed air cylinders .

generate a large number of capabilities. FIG . 3 illustrates the

In one embodiment, the on -board pressurized gas genera

modular design of complex soft robots in accordance with

tor can include a microcompressor. The design can be

certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter. Further

miniaturized to better fit the soft robot( s ). In some cases , the

chambers embedded in elastomeric bodies, or various soft
robotic systems formed using elastomeric bodies are pro vided in " Soft robotic actuators ," filed on Nov . 21 , 2011 ,
identified as International Application Number PCT/US11 /

pumps such as those available from Takasao Electronics ,
e .g ., SDMP302 standard series piezoelectric micropump,
with the smallest device in the order of 3000 mm ). These
piezoelectrically actuated micropumps use less than a Watt

details regarding the actuating principle of channels or 20 microcompressor can be a reciprocating diaphragm micro

61720 , by Ilievski et al., which is herein incorporated by 25 of power to produce ~ 1 mL/min air flow at ~ 1 kPa . In some

reference in its entirety .

The present disclosure relates to providing systems and
methods for actuating soft robotic systems. In particular, the
disclosed systems and methods provide various mechanisms

embodiments, the microcompressor can have a volume of
5x5x25 millimeters , and use 1 Watt of power to produce ~ 1
mL/min pump flow with ~ 1 kPa pressure .
In some embodiments , the microcompressor can be a soft

for providing pressurized gas to soft robotic systems and for 30 micropump that incorporates existing reciprocating dia

actuating soft robotic systems by leveraging characteristics

phragm technologies into an embedded elastomer. Soft

of gas generation principles. Also , the disclosed systemsand
methods can provide various mechanisms for valving pres -

micropumps can be provided on a smaller scale . In one or
more embodiments, a soft microcompressor having a vol

surized gas for actuation purposes . The disclosed systems

ume of 100 mm can be fabricated . FIG . 5 illustrates a soft

Pressurized Gas Sources
Pneumatic actuation has emerged as a useful strategy in
soft robotics . The combination of a network ofmicrochan -

mmx6 mm . The complete system 500 is assembled by
bonding pre -patterned layers of silicone and polyurethane

method of achieving remarkably complex types of move ment.

a polyester valve membrane 506 , a top layer of the poly
urethane valve 508 , and an actuator 510 . These layers

FIG . 4 illustrates a soft robotic system with a pressurized

collectively form a diaphragm pump , inlet and outletmem

and methods can be sufficiently small and low -weight to 35 microcompressor in accordance with certain embodiments
enable portable soft robotic systems.
of the disclosed subject matter. The illustrated soft micro

compressor 500 has a dimension of is about 12 mmx12

nels (soft robotic actuators ) fabricated in organic elastomers, 40 elastomers. The microcompressor 500 includes a silicone
and low - pressure air provides a convenient and simple
rubber base 502 , a bottom layer of a polyurethane valve 504 ,

gas source , also known as a gas pump, in accordance with 45 brane valves , and micro air channels . The only rigid com

certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter. FIG . 4

ponent in the assembly is the electrically powered actuator

includes a soft robotic system 402 having a plurality of soft

used to pump the air chamber. This design is adapted from

robot actuators, a pressurized gas source 404 , and a gas
channel 406 . In this general embodiment, the pressurized

themicropump presented in the work by Bohm et al. ( Sensor
and Actuators A : Physical 77 ( 3 ): 223 - 228 ( 1999 )) , which

gas source 404 can be any source that provides a pressurized 50 was shown to produce an air flow of 20 mL /min with ~ 10

gas, such as an air compressor, or a chemical reactor that
produces gas. The pressurized gas source 404 can be

kPa pressure . As show in FIG . 5 , microchannels are pat
terned into a silicone rubber base that is bonded to a

coupled to a gas channel 406 that leads to multiple channels

membrane valve composed of three polyurethane layers .

attached to the plurality of soft robot actuators . The multiple
The top of the valve is covered by an electrically powered
channels attached to the plurality of soft robot actuators can 55 actuator 510 . The actuator 510 can include a PZT disk (also
include valves that control the gas flow (direction indicated known as a lead zirconate titanate disk ), an electromagnetic

by black arrows) from the gas channel 406 to associated soft
robot actuators . For example , an open valve can provide the
pressurized gas to a soft robot actuator and inflate the

solenoid , or a dielectric elastomer actuator (DEA ). The
current design is distinguished from the work by Bohm et al.
by the emphasis on elastic materials and soft- lithography

associated soft robot actuator. However, a closed valve can 60 fabrication , which allow the micropump to remain func

prevent the pressurized gas from entering the soft robot

actuator, thereby maintaining the original pressure state at
the soft robot actuator.
Recent advancements in soft-lithography and soft micro fluidics can be used to provide a pressurized gas source of 65
a desired size and material compatibility , with the ultimate
goal of a 100 mm micro -pump that is composed of elastic

tional when elastically deformed . The later feature provides

distinct advantages for on -board actuators in which the soft
operation .
In another embodiment, the on - board pressurized gas
generator can include an on -board electrolyzer. FIG . 6
illustrates an electrolyzer and the chemistry used to generate

robot body can undergo significant deformation during

US 9, 945,397 B2
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pressurized gas in accordance with certain embodiments of

Explosive Actuation

the disclosed subject matter. The on -board electrolyzer can

In some applications , some soft robots may be infre

be powered using off -board electrical power , and can use

quently actuated . Such robots can include , for example , a

water to generate gas . In other embodiments, it can be

toppled robot that can be triggered to stand up -right, or a

board operation . The electrolyzer 602 includes an anode 604

extended (flying) configuration . To provide actuation to

powered using a battery power supply , which permits on - 5 glider that can be inflated from a folded configuration into an

and a cathode 606 . Two electrodes are partially immersed in

infrequently -actuated robots over a long period of time, an

an aqueous solution of ionic salts 608 contained in a vessel

explosive gas producing mechanism can be used . In certain

of two interconnected tubes. By way of example , other gases

embodiments , an explosive gas producing mechanism is

and reaction chemistries are contemplated . When the elec - 10 used to provide pressure to pneumatic networks. The explo

trolyzer 602 receives electricity from an electrical source
610 , oxygen is generated from the negative electrode ( an -

sive gas producing mechanism can include decomposition
oxidation of a reagent. An exemplary reagent includes an

ode) , while hydrogen is generated from the positive (cath -

azide salt , such as sodium azide, NaN , and cesium azide

ode. ) Each tube can be connected to the channels of the soft

and the like. For example , oxidation of two moles of solid

can produce 1. 5 mole of gas ( ~ 33 .6 liters under ambient
conditions ), or roughly 1800 times expansion in volume.

which results in a huge increase in volume. By confining N ,
gas to the pneumatic networks , the pneumatic networks can

The electrolyzer 602 can generate gas (hydrogen and oxy -

be actuated . The reagent can also include a mild oxidizer.

gen ) at the rate ~ 5 mL/min . Improved performance is

The mild oxidizer can include one or more of potassium

robot to facilitate inflation . Every mole ofwater (18 grams) 15 sodium azide , NaN3, can produce three moles of gaseous N2,

possible by increasing voltage applied , the surface area of 20 nitrate and potassium dichromate at suitable concentrations,

the electrodes , the conductivity of the aqueous solution , and

e .g ., 0 . 1 - 20 wt % or about 10 wt % . The gas producing

combination of the above.

mechanism can include using a catalyst . The catalyst can

In other embodiments, the on -board pressurized gas gen erator can include a self -powered chemical pump. The

include transition metal compounds. The transition metal
compounds can include silver, manganese , or manganese

microcompressor and the water electrolyzer can require an 25 dioxide.

external electric power source , which would be provided

In certain embodiments , pneumatic channels in infre

through an electronic cable tether to the soft robotic system .

quently actuated robots can include a reagent and a resistive

Though tethered robots will suit many important applica
tions, an untethered design would provide greater mission

wire. As discussed above , the reagent can include an azide
salt , such as sodium azide . When the resistive wire is

flexibility . One solution to providing an untethered robotic 30 provided with electric current, the resistive wire produces

system is to use a small diesel engine to provide the

pressurized gas and the electrical power. This solution may

be appropriate for larger soft robotic systems. To make the

pump self-powered and thereby eliminate the necessity to

heat. This heat increases the ambience temperature and heats

the sodium azide, e . g ., to an oxidation initiating temperature

of above 300 degrees Celsius . The heated sodium azide can

be oxidized and produce gaseous N2, thereby producing

tether the robots , a soft, self -contained and self-powered 35 pressure to actuate the pneumatic channels .

pump can be employed .
FIG . 7 illustrates a use of a self-powered chemical pump

in accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed

subject matter. FIG . 7 includes a self -powered chemical

In certain embodiments, thermal decomposition/ oxidation
of sodium azide can be used inside a coiled actuator to

inflate a gliding robot. FIG . 8 illustrates using thermal

decomposition /oxidation for inflating a gliding robot in

pump 702 and a soft robotic system 704 . The pump 702 can 40 accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub

be made only with soft material. The pump 702 generates

ject matter. This gliding robot can be untethered and thrown .

pressurized gas by catalyzed decomposition of a reagent.
The reagent can include hydrogen peroxide. The pump 702

In certain embodiments, thermal decomposition oxidation
of sodium azide can be useful in actuators that extend upon

can be self -regulated by a built- in negative feedback mecha -

pressurization .

nism . The catalyst can be physically tethered to the soft cap 45 Explosive Combustion Actuation
and is allowed to contact the hydrogen peroxide solution .
Despite the advantage of soft robotic actuators , soft

The catalyst can include transition metal compounds , such
as silver - coated mesh , manganese dioxide power, and /or

manganese powder. Oxygen is produced at the interface of

robotic actuators have a disadvantage that they do not lend
themselves well to rapid actuation , in part because com

pressed air is typically supplied through a tube from an

the liquid and the catalyst. Once the pressure starts to build 50 external source , and viscous losses due to the tube can limit

up inside the chamber, the cap expands such that the catalyst

the rate at which pressurized gas can be transported .

rates from the hydrogen peroxide solution . The gas gener -

robotic actuators simply and rapidly mixing combustible

ating reaction then slows down due to the reduced contact

fluids, and generating bursts of pressure by igniting these

is displaced from its resting position and physically sepa -

In one or more embodiments , pressure is supplied to soft

area between the liquid and the catalyst. As the pressure is 55 combustible fluids in the soft robotic actuators . In one

reduced ( due to fluctuations in chamber conditions , slow

embodiment, the combustible fluids can include nebulized

leaks , etc .), the chamber contracts , thereby increasing cata -

liquid hydrocarbon and oxygen . In another embodiment, the

lyst contact with the reactive solution and increasing gas

combustible fluids can include hydrocarbon and oxygen .

evolution , In this way , the pressure reached an equilibrium

The hydrocarbon can include one of methane, butane , pro

steady state . In some embodiments , the catalyst can include 60 pane, and acetylene.

a silver - coated mesh . When the pressure buildup is high
enough , the pump 702 can drive the soft robotic system 704.

Explosive combustion is a highly efficient method of
generating power (for example , in the cylinder of a diesel or

The pump 702 recharges itself automatically, and maintains spark ignited engine); however, it has not been exploited to
generate power in soft material systems. Integration of
produce stable pressure as high as 22 psi, and be capable of 65 explosive combustion , gas expansion at high temperature ,

the pressure under a steady state . Such a pump 702 can

driving the locomotion of a pneumatic rolling belt 704 , as
illustrated in FIG . 7 .

and expansion of a soft robotic actuator represents an
attractive method for rapid activation in soft robots. The
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deformation of elastomers will allow collocated power gen

and the flaps 1006 are configured to open , allowing the

eration and actuation . The integration of power generation
and actuation into a single device also reduces losses from
friction , and increases energy efficiency in applications from

exhaust (e . g ., CO ,) to leave the actuator.
The explosive actuators can be useful for providing
movements with large magnitudes. The explosive actuators

5 can also be useful for providing fast motion for jumping or
locomotion to manipulation .
A method of actuating soft robots includes fuel combus- running robots, prosthetics, or exoskeletons. Furthermore ,
tion , thereby allowing untethered soft robot actuation . For

the explosive actuators can also allow soft robots to use
combustion as a power source . Combustion of fuels , such as

example , combustible fluids can be flowed into a soft robot
a reduction agent. The input fuel can include hydrocarbon 10
materials . The hydrocarbon material can include methane ,
butane, or acetylene. The reduction agent can include an
oxidizer, such as oxygen . The oxidation of the input fuel can
then be triggered with an external trigger. The external
ternal 15
trigger can include an electric arc , spark , or any other

fuels can generate a large amount of energy . These charac
teristics can be useful for long range, untethered operations
for a prolonged period of time.
In some embodiments , explosions are used to actuate a
jumping soft robot. Explosive reactions produce rapidly
expanding gas ; explosive combustion is used to demonstrate

suitable ignition triggers . The result is an explosive reaction
that rapidly actuates the soft robotic actuator, typically in
less than 0 . 1 s. Pressurization of the soft robotic actuator is

with certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.
FIG . 11A illustrates a schematic , including dimensions, of a

an increase in the number of gas molecules . The silicone
walls then absorb the heat in the gas, depressurizing the soft
robotic actuator. Soft lithography fabrication has proven
robust to many, repeated actuation sequences (at least > 20 ) .
FIG . 9 shows a time lapse photo series illustrating the 25

three legs 1102a- 1102c that each contains a separately
operable explosion - based actuator. Each leg can include a
passive valve system , as disclosed in FIG . 10A - 10C . As
shown in the exploded view of FIG . 11A , the passive valve
system 1104 allows low pressure (P1) gas to flow out the

actuator . The combustion fluids can include an input fuel and

hydrocarbons , can be efficient. Furthermore , combustion of

a mobile robot with a fast motion - jumping. FIGS. 11A
11B illustrates a jumping tripedal soft robot in accordance

primarily due to the heat expanding the gas, as opposed to 20 tripedal soft robot. The tripedal soft robot 1100 includes

actuation of a soft robot using explosive action of combus -

exhaust vents in the soft robotic actuator. However, the

tion in accordance with certain embodiments of the dis -

passive valve system 1104 blocks high pressure (P2) gas

closed subject matter. In 902, a soft robot is at a resting state
with an input fuel and a reduction agent. The soft robot can

from flowing out the exhaust vents. Exemplary dimensions
for the tripedal soft robotic are also shown in FIG . 11A . In

be pneumatically sealed before the start of a chemical 30 some embodiments , the passive valve system 1104 can be
combustion . In 904 , an external trigger ignites the mixture of
identical to the passive valve system illustrated in FIG .

the input fuel and the reduction agent to trigger the chemical

10A - 10C . In other embodiments , the passive valve system

combustion . In 906 , the chemical combustion explodes the

1104 can include a different configuration of a flap , as

input fuel and the reduction agent. In 908, the generated

illustrated in FIG . 11A . The passive valve system 1104 of

methane and the oxygen undergoes expansion , thereby actu - 35 FIG . 11Ais a single - flap based valve system . The single flap

ating the actuator. In 910 - 912 , once the combustion is

can be open at a low pressure to provide a pneumatic

complete , the gas in the actuator cools, which reduces the

passage , but the single flap can be closed upon a high

volume of gas, thereby de - actuating the actuator. In some

pressure pneumatic flow .

cases , the actuator can be pneumatically unsealed to remove

In some embodiments, the legs 1102a - 1102c can be

One of the advantages of using chemical combustion is

electrical spark for ignition can be used because it is fast,

less amount of gas per actuation relative to compressed air

in timing. FIG . 11B illustrates a tripod soft robot with

the gas in the actuator, thereby de-actuating the actuator 40 actuated using electrical spark triggered explosion , for
quickly .
example , an explosion of a methane- oxygen mixture . An

that the actuation of the soft robot actuator requires much

easily incorporated into soft robots , and flexibly controlled

(< 2 % by volume.) In particular, if butane is used as an input 45 electrical inputs for spark ignition to explosively actuate the

fuel, an on - board liquid storage could provide long period of

operation without a tether.

soft robotic actuators. The electrical inputs can include a

common ground wire 1106 provided to each of the soft

In the combustion of gas fuels , typically the moles of robotic actuator channels, and a metal wire 1108 that can
reactant exceed the moles of product. The decrease in the provide high voltage. In some embodiments , the common
moles of product can provide a passive exhaust system that 50 ground wire 1108 can be threaded through all three soft
allows a continuous operation of an actuator. FIGS. 10A - robotic actuators of the tripod . The tripod soft robot can also
10C illustrate a passive exhaust system in accordance with
certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter . The

receive a tubing that is configured to feed an input fuel and
a reduction agent into the soft robotic actuators . In some

passive exhaust system can include two flaps located at an

cases , this tubing can be sheathed over the metal wire 1108

inlet of a chamber. The passive exhaust system can auto - 55 that provides high voltage. In other words, the metal wire
matically shut the flaps under a high pressure environment
1108 can be lead coaxially through the gas delivery tubes.

of the explosion and open the flaps as the gas cools and the
passive exhaust system can include an outer shell 1002
interior pressure lessens. As illustrated in FIG . 10A , the

In some embodiments, mass flow controllers can be used
agents into the actuators . In one exemplary embodiment,

to regulate introduction of the input fuel and the reduction

forming a chamber in a soft robot, a via 1004 that couples 60 each leg can receive methane at a rate of 4 ml/min and

the soft robot' s internal chamber with another pneumatic

oxygen at a rate of 8 ml/min ; however, the exact flow rates

channel (or other outlet), and flaps 1006 that are incorpo -

will depend on the size of the soft robotic and the compo

gas cools , the gases contract and the internal pressure drops

actuators causes directed locomotion .

rated into the internal chamber of the soft robot. As illus sition of the fuel and reduction agents . When all legs of the
trated in FIG . 10B , the flaps 1006 are configured to close
tripod are actuated simultaneously , the soft robot can jump
during the explosion to thereby seal the chamber, allowing 65 more than 30 times its height in less than 0 . 2 s . Differential
the system to pressurize . As illustrated in FIG . 10C , once the timing of explosive actuation in the independent soft robotic
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In some embodiments, the input fuel for the explosive
combustion is preferably methane, any fuels that provides

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub
ject matter. FIG . 13A shows one leg of a tripedal soft robot

exothermic oxidation , or any combinations thereof. For

actuator undergoing an explosive combustion over time. At

example , methane can be an attractive input fuelbecause its

0 .0 ms, an electrical arc triggers an explosive combustion of

to actuate a soft robotic actuator via thermally driven gas
expansion .

onds . At 7 . 1 milliseconds , a soft valve prevents propagation
of the flame and pressure wave during the explosion . After

In some embodiments , the input fuel for the explosive

about 50 milliseconds , the stored elastic energy stretches the

exothermic oxidation provides enough energy (891 kJ/mol) 5 methane with a visible flame that persists for 10 . 3 millisec

combustion is preferably a fuel that limits residues after soft robotic actuator.
combustion . For example , a stoichiometric mixture of gas ( 1 10 FIG . 13B shows a side view of the tripedal soft robot
mole CH : 2 moles 0 , ) can be an attractive input fuel

actuator before a chemical combustion and FIG . 13C shows

because the explosion of a stoichiometric mixture of gas is

a side view of the tripedal soft robot actuator after a

a soot- less reaction . The clean combustion can largely

chemical combustion . FIG . 13C shows a side view of the

eliminate carbon deposition within the soft robotic actuators,

tripedal soft robot actuator during a chemical combustion .

and allow multiple actuations without contamination or 15 The flame front can propagate to the end of the soft robotic

clogging . The explosion can be fast and the heat generated

actuators and , as shown in FIG . 13E , the stored elastic

tions , the soft robotic actuator can remain at a safe tempera

shows the angle of deflection of the robot' s feet, at rest,

can be quickly dissipated . With enough time between actua

energy is released as a downward motion . The dashed line

ture and can be safe to touch during actuation .
whereas the solid line shows the angle of deflection of the
In some embodiments, soft robotic actuators can rapidly 20 robot under explosive actuation . The scale bar is 2 cm .
dissipate the high temperature generated in combustion
The stiffer soft robotic actuators and explosive power
( ~ 1300° C .) and from electrical arcs ( > 3000° C .) Elasto
generation result in reduced actuation amplitudes, as evi
meric robots , fabricated using soft lithography, are robust to
denced in FIG . 13B - 13E . The arc trigger and resulting
tensile forces caused by the explosive actuation .
explosions occurred in less than 5 .0 milliseconds. While
In some embodiments , a soft robotic actuator that uses 25 flame persisted for < 5 .0 milliseconds, the soft robotic actua
explosive combustion as actuation means can be fabricated
tors radiated thermal energy for ~ 10 milliseconds , as evi

using soft lithography . In some cases , an elastomer for the
soft robotic actuator can be a stiff silicone rubber. The stiff

denced in infra -red (IR ) images . FIGS. 14A - 14H show IR

images of the tripedal soft robot actuator during a chemical

silicone rubber can include Dragon Skin 10 or DS - 10 from
combustion in accordance with certain embodiments of the
Smooth - on , Inc . The stiff silicone rubber can have a greater 30 disclosed subjectmatter. In particular, FIGS . 14A - 14D show
Young ' s modulus than previous choices for pneumatic
IR images of the tripedal soft robot actuator in which all

actuation , including Ecoflex 00 - 30 from Smooth - on , Inc .
The stiff silicone rubber can permit the soft robotic actuators

three legs in the tripedal soft robot actuator are simultane
ously ignited . The all three legs have an IR signature below

to withstand large forces generated within channels during 510° C . for 6 .3 milliseconds; after 9.4 milliseconds, the
explosion . For example , explosive combustion would gen - 35 temperature of the robot is below 340° C . On the other hand ,
erate an instantaneous pressure of 150 PSI ( lbs/sq in ) FIGS . 14E - 14H show infra - red images of the tripedal soft
immediately after the explosion in a solid container. While

robot actuator in which legs are sequentially actuated with

the instantaneous pressure in the soft robotic actuators

15 ms delay between actuations. In this case , only one of the

would be lower than 150 PSI because the soft actuators can

legs has a temperature greater than 340° C . at a time.

robotic actuators can be quite high . The stiff silicone rubber

robot actuator in accordance with certain embodiments of

can withstand such high instantaneous pressure . A high

the disclosed subject matter . In this case , the legs in the

release stored elastic energy rapidly for propulsion .

Ignition of all three channels begins at 6 .5 milliseconds. The

deform , nevertheless the instantaneous pressure in the soft 40

Young's modulus can also allow the soft robotic actuators to

FIG . 15 shows a time sequence of a jumping tripedal soft

tripedal soft robot actuator were simultaneously actuated .

In some embodiments , the external trigger for the com - 45 robot leaps from the ground at 8 . 3 milliseconds and exceeds

bustion reaction can be provided using capacitive discharge

30 cm height after 125 . 5 milliseconds ( the ruler is 30 cm

ignition modules, for example those that are commercially

tall .) Notice that the tripedal soft robotic actuator jumped

available such as from Arduino or readily adaptable from

greater than 30 times its body height in under 0 .2 s .

module in accordance with certain embodiments of the

embodiments of the disclosed subject matter. In this

radio control units. In one exemplary embodiment, the
In some embodiments, legs in a soft robotic actuator can
capacitive discharge ignition modules was adopted from a 50 be actuated in a predetermined sequence to provide a
module from a hobby Radio Control (RC ) airplane industry . complex motion . FIGS. 16A - 16J illustrate a complex
FIGS. 12A - 12B illustrate a capacitive discharge ignition
motion of a soft robotic actuator in accordance with certain
disclosed subject matter. FIG . 12A shows a photograph of example , legs in the soft robotic actuator are actuated in a
the capacitive discharge ignition module and FIG . 12B 55 predetermined sequence to jump onto a glass plate . For
shows a schematic diagram of the capacitive discharge

example , the rear leg of the soft robotic actuator is actuated

ignition module. The capacitive discharge module can

5 milliseconds prior to the simultaneous actuation of the two

include an output coil 1202 , a capacitor discharge ignition
front legs of the soft robotic actuators . This causes the robot
(CDI) module 1204 , an opto - isolator 1206 , and a microcon - to provide a forward jump motion and causes the robot to
troller 1208 . The capacitive discharge module can be con - 60 jump onto a glass plate , elevated 3 cm above the ground.
trolled using a computing system . The capacitive discharge

FIGS. 16A - 16D show a sequence of images illustrating

module can be used to generate electrical arcs using high

how a tripedal soft robot actuator jumps onto a glass plate

voltages ( ~ 6 .6 kV at 2 mm electrode separation .)
elevated 3 cm off of the ground in accordance with certain
The soft robotic actuators fabricated in DS - 10 silicone embodiments of the disclosed subject matter. In FIGS .
rubber withstood multiple ( > 30 ) explosive actuations with - 65 16A - 16B , an actuation of the rear leg , followed by an
out failure . FIGS. 13A - 13E show time-sequenced optical actuation of the two front legs of the tripedal soft robotic
micrographs of combustion powered soft robot actuation in actuator, caused the robot to leap onto the glass plate. The
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delay between the rear leg actuation and the front leg
actuation was 5 milliseconds. In FIG . 16C - 16D , further
sequential actuation of the rear leg and the two front legs of
the soft robotic actuator caused the robot to jump along the

In some embodiments , the electromagnets 1802 can oper
ate as a pneumatic pump. FIG . 18A illustrates how a
magnetic repulsion of the electromagnets 1802 can inhale air
through an input soft valve 1808 into the pneumatic chamber

elevated glass plate . FIGS . 16E -16J show a side view 5 1804 . In FIG . 18A , the electromagnets 1802 are activated to

illustrating how the tripedal soft robot actuator jumps onto

exhibit the same polarity . Therefore , the electromagnets

a glass plate elevated 3 cm off of the ground. In FIG . 16F,

1802 are repelled from one another. Themagnetic repulsion

5 milliseconds after the actuation of the rear leg of the soft

of the electromagnets 1802 generates a void ( i.e ., a pneu

robotic actuator, two front legs of the soft robotic actuators matic chamber ) in the elastomer, which is subsequently
are actuated . In FIGS. 166 - 161i, the soft robotic actuator 10 filled with air received via the input soft valve 1808 . Once
leaps forward and , in FIG . 16 ), the soft robotic actuator falls
onto the elevated glass plate . Dashed white lines indicate the

the air is inhaled , the input soft valve 1808 blocks the air
from leaking out. The inhaled air can be provided to other

extents of the glass plate and the scale bars are 4 cm .

parts of the soft robotic actuator.

embed an elastomer sheet with pneumatically or thermally

1802 are activated to exhibit the opposite polarity . There

principle of an embedded valve in accordance with certain

The magnetic attraction of the electromagnets 1802 can

FIG . 18B illustrates how a magnetic attraction of the
Embedded Valves
Pneumatic flow control can be accomplished with milli - 15 electromagnets 1802 can pump out the inhaled air through
meter -scale valves. Multilayer soft lithography can used to
an output soft valve 1810 . In FIG . 18B , the electromagnets

actuated valves. FIGS. 17A - 17C illustrate an operational

fore , the electromagnets 1802 are attracted to one another.

embodiments of the disclosed subjectmatter. The embedded 20 squeeze the pneumatic chamber 1804 , thereby driving out

valve system can include a gas channel 1702, a control
channel 1704 , a heater 1706 , and a cooler 1708 . The heater
1706 and the cooler 1708 are configured to heat or cool the

the inhaled air via the output valve 1810 . Once the inhaled
air is squeezed out, the output soft valve 1810 can block the
exhaled gas from returning to the pneumatic chamber 1804 .

fluid in the control channel 1704 . The heater 1706 can
The soft embedded electromagnets can be controlled with
include a resistor. The resistor can be formed using nickel 25 about one watt of power.

chromium . The resistor would generate heat as current is
passed through the resistor . In some embodiments , the heater
1706 and the cooler 1708 can be formed using a single unit .
The single unit can include a peltier cooler that uses the

In one or more embodiments , aspects of the present
disclosure can be combined to provide a soft robotic capable
of complex motions . FIGS. 19A - 19G illustrate an untethered
soft robot with an on -board actuation system in accordance

thermoelectric effect. When current is passed through the 30 with certain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter.

peltier cooler, the cooler 1708 could be cooled on one side ,
whereas the other side of the cooler would heat up .

As illustrated in FIG . 17A , when the fluid in the control

channel 1704 is cool, then the gas channel 1702 is free to
pass pressurized gas . As illustrated in FIG . 17B , when the
heater 1706 heats up the fluid in the control channel 1704 ,
the control channel 1704 expands, thereby blocking the gas
channel 1702. This blocks the pneumatic flow through the

The disclosed soft robot can provide directional jumping

motions using a combination of pneumatic and explosive
actuators . This robot can includes a plurality of pneumatic
actuators and a central explosive actuator. In this exemplary
35 case , the robot was approximately 8 cm in height with a 15
cm radius. The pneumatic actuator can be a part of a robotic
body that also includes a control system 1904 , as shown in
FIG . 19A . The explosive actuator can include a piston 1906

gas channel 1702 . As illustrated in FIG . 17C , when the based on a bellows geometry that extends when pressurized .
cooler 1708 is turned on to cool the fluid in the control 40 This piston 1906 can be actuated using explosive combus
channel 1704 , the control channel shrinks, thereby opening tion . When actuated , this piston 1906 can expand rapidly to
up the blockage in the gas channel 1702. Therefore , the gas impart an impulse on the robotic body and cause it to leap .
channel 1702 is free to pass pressurized gas. In summary ,

The piston 1906 can be formed by securing , such as by

pressurized expansion in a control channel induces elastic

gluing, two pieces of molded elastomer. One of the two

nel completely closes when > 40 kPa is applied to the control
channel.
In some embodiments , soft valves and pumps can be
activated by soft embedded electromagnets . FIGS. 18A - 18B
illustrate an electromagnetic valve in accordance with cer - 50

FIG . 19C shows the piston 1906 in its relaxed state and FIG .
19D shows the piston 1906 in its actuated state . As illus
trated in FIG . 19D , when the piston 1906 is actuated , the
piston 1906 can stretch linearly .
In some embodiments , the fuel combustion can occur

tain embodiments of the disclosed subject matter. The elec tromagnetic valve can include two electromagnets 1802

within the explosive actuator. In this case , the explosive
actuator can receive fuel, oxygen and ignition trigger to host

deformation in neighboring channels ; the neighboring chan - 45 pieces for forming the piston 1906 is shown in FIG . 19B .

positioned across a pneumatic chamber 1804 . In some cases,

the fuel combustion . In other embodiments , the fuel com

the electromagnets 1802 can be embedded in the elastomer

bustion can occur in a separate combustion chamber. In this

1806 . The electromagnets 1802 can include solenoids or 55 case, the explosive gas can be provided to the explosive
inductors. The inductors can include a spirally wound con
actuator pneumatic channel, such as a tubing .

ductor, such as planar spirals of conductive liquid eGaIn

This piston 1906 can be attached to the robotic body as

microchannels . The electromagnets 1802 can also include an

illustrated in FIG . 19E .When the piston 906 is actuated , the

electromagnet core. The electromagnet core can be formed
piston 906 can press against the ground, thereby providing
using magnetorheological fluid (MR fluid ) or nickel- iron 60 a jumping motion of the robotic body . Depending on which
alloy microparticles.
of the plurality of pneumatic actuators is actuated , the piston
When the electromagnets 1802 induce the magnetic field ,
1906 can point to different directions, as illustrated in FIG .

the electromagnets 1802 can stretch or compress the elas

tomer sandwiched between the two electromagnets , depend

19F . If the piston 1906 is actuated while it is oriented

towards a particular direction , the robotic device can jump

ing on whether the electromagnets 1802 attract or repulse 65 along that particular direction . Therefore, the jumping direc
tion of the soft robotic actuator can be controlled by pre
opening and closing of the pneumatic chamber 1804 .
configuring the pneumatic actuators .
each other. Elastic deformation would then control the
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In some embodiments, the soft robot can include an
on -board control system 1904 , thereby forming an unteth ered soft robot. FIG . 19G shows an on -board control system

1904 for the soft robot in accordance with certain embodi-

ments of the disclosed subject matter . The control system

pose for the jump. Another pair of valves can then be
activated to dispense butane and oxygen into the explosive
actuator where a spark ignites the mixture of butane and

oxygen to cause the jumping motion of the robot. This

5 jumping motion can be completely untethered and autono

1904 can include an on - board actuation system that includes

mous. The new robotic structure and the new materials

a fuel tank , a tank carrying an oxygen source ( e . g ., hydrogen

enable the soft robot to receive pressurized gas having

peroxide), valves, a microcompressor, an ignition trigger

pressure of about 20 psi, which is about 5 times higher than

that can initiate combustion of the fuel in the fuel tank , and

the highest pressure that can be handled by existing soft

a control board that controls the operation of the on -board 10 robots . Accordingly , the disclosed soft robot can address

actuation system .
FIG . 20 illustrates a system schematic of a soft robot in

larger loads ( e . g ., heavier loads. )
FIGS. 21A -21E illustrate a jumping motion of the soft

accordance with certain embodiments of the disclosed sub -

robot in accordance with certain embodiments of the dis

ject matter. As shown in FIG . 19A - 196 , the soft robot can
closed subject matter. The robot can reach about 0 .6 meter
include a robotic body including a plurality of pneumatic 15 of height and about one meter of displacement. The jump

actuators 1902 , an explosive actuator 1906 , and a control
system 1904 including a microcompressor for providing

can be completed in 0 .7 seconds . The dashed line in FIG .
21A is a trace of the robot' s center ofmass during its jump.

(e .g., hydrogen peroxide ) and the catalyst (e.g ., manganese )

explosive actuator was actuated with about 5 ml (i.e ., about

and the control board ' s battery . The microcompressor can
actuate one ormore of the pneumatic actuators to orient the

oxygen gas . The energy output from this quantity of meth
ane ( 12 mg) is about 300 J and the resulting potential energy

pressurized gas to the pneumatic actuators , a fuel tank
FIGS. 21B - 21E are snapshots along the trajectory of the
comprising fuel for combustion , an ignition trigger for jump at indicated times .
initiating the fuel combustion , a tank for the oxygen source 20 In the experiment illustrated in FIGS. 21A -21E , the

for providing oxygen for fuel combustion , a control board

12 mg) of butane and about 30 ml (i.e ., about 43 mg) of

jumping motion . The control board can control the on -board 25 gain from moving a 460 g object ( the weight of the soft robot

actuation system to control the motion of the soft robot.

The fuel tank can include one or more of ethane, butane ,
methane, gasoline, or any other hydrocarbon materials suit-

is 460 g ) to a height of 0 .6 meters is ~ 3 J. Therefore, the

efficiency of this jump is about 1 % .
FIGS. 22A - 22D illustrate a targeted , directional jumping

able for combustion . The stoichiometry of fuel combustion
motion of the soft robot in accordance with certain embodi
can favor an oxidative environment with higher oxygen 30 ments of the disclosed subject matter. The soft robot is

concentration than air in standard temperature and pressure
(STP ) conditions. To provide an enriched oxygen environ

configured to jump onto a 0 . 5 m tall object. The dashed line
in FIG . 22A is a trace of the robot's center of mass during

ment, the control system 1904 can decompose the oxygen

its jump . FIG . 22B - 22D are snapshots along the trajectory of

source, such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 10 % ), to provide

the jump at the indicated times.

source can be aided using a catalyst, such as manganese.
The fuel-tank and the sparker can provide explosive gas

coupled to the soft robot can be controlled using software
running on a computational device . The software needed for

oxygen for combustion . The decomposition of the oxygen 35

In some embodiments , the soft robot and the components

for actuating the piston 1906 . For example , the energy

implementing the control process includes a high level

obtained by combustion of butane is 28 MJ/L or 49 MJ/kg,

procedural or an object- orientated language such as MAT

by comparison , the energy density of compressed air at 300 40 LAB® , C , C + + , C # , Java , or Perl. The software may also be

bar is 0 . 2 MJ/L or 0 .5 MJ/kg . Therefore, the on -board
actuation system can provide powerful actuation of the

piston 1906 .
The valves in the control system 1904 can include sole -

implemented in assembly language if desired . In certain
embodiments, the software is stored on a storage medium or
device such as read -only memory (ROM ), programmable

read -only memory (PROM ), electrically erasable program

noid valves . The solenoid valves can be used to dispense the 45 mable - read - only memory (EEPROM ), flash memory , or a

butane and oxygen into a reaction chamber or the explosive
actuator. To dispense 5 ml of butane, the valve can be open

magnetic disk that is readable by a general or special
purpose - processing unit to perform the processes described

for 5 milliseconds; to dispense 30 ml of oxygen gas, the

in this document. The processors can include any micropro

cessor (single or multiple core ), system on chip (SOC ),
In some embodiments , the soft robot can be heavy due to 50 microcontroller, digital signal processor (DSP), graphics
the on -board control system 1904 . For example, the weight processing unit (GPU ), or any other integrated circuit
valve can be open for 10 seconds.

of the soft robot illustrated in FIG . 19A - 19G is 460 g. To

capable of processing instructions such as an x86 micropro

large physical strain and a sudden pressure increase during

of implementation of the disclosure may be made without

actuate such heavy robots , the control system 1904 can use
cessor.
a larger volume of fuel to actuate the explosive actuator. For
Although the present disclosure has been described and
example , the control system 1904 can use 20 ml of butane 55 illustrated in the foregoing example embodiments , it is
per combustion . Therefore , the explosive actuator as well as
understood that the present disclosure has been made only
the pneumatic actuator should be designed to withstand a by way of example , and that numerous changes in the details

the combustion event. To address this issue , the explosive
departing from the spirit and scope of the disclosure , which
actuator and / or the pneumatic actuator can be fabricated 60 is limited only by the claims which follow . Other embodi
using a tough silicone rubber that can withstand about 300 ments are within the following claims.

MJ/cm of pressure. The tough silicone rubber can include
polyurethane , Room Temperature Vulcanizing (RTV ) rub

ber, and/ or two - component, Room Temperature Vulcanizing

rubber, such as M4600 , M4601 from Wacker chemical. 65
The control board can activate the microcompressor and

solenoid valves to inflate the pneumatic actuators, setting the

What is claimed is :
1. An untethered robotic device, comprising :

a flexible body having a fluid chamber, wherein the

flexible body comprises an elastically extensible mate
rial and a portion of the flexible body comprises a strain

limiting layer that is strain limiting relative to the
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elastically extensible material, wherein the flexible

configured to deform upon receipt of pressurized gas,

body is configured to bend around the strain limiting
layer upon receiving pressurized fluid in the fluid
chamber;

and wherein the explosive actuator is configured to
receive a fuel;

a pressurizing inlet in fluid communication with the

chamber ; and
an untethered pressurizing device on the robotic device in

an ignition trigger configured to trigger a combustion of
the fuel in the explosive actuator, thereby providing

a pressurizing inlet in fluid communication with the fluid 5
fluid communication with the pressurizing inlet,
wherein the pressurizing device is separate from the
fluid chamber and is configured to generate the pres - 10

pneumatic actuator and a pressurizing gas source; and

explosive gas to the explosive actuator,
wherein the explosive actuator comprises a bellowsstruc

ture .
11
.
The soft robotic system of claim 10 , further compris
the fluid chamber of the flexible body.
ing a fuel tank to provide the fuel to the explosive actuator.
2 . The robotic device of claim 1, wherein the pressurizing
The soft robotic system of claim 10 , further compris
device comprises a gas -producing reagent selected to pro ing12a . tank
for carrying an oxygen source , wherein the tank
vide a gas in a thermal decomposition reaction .
15 is1 configured
to provide oxygen to the explosive actuator.
3. The robotic device of claim 2 , wherein the pressurizing
13 . The soft robotic system of claim 12 , wherein the tank
device comprises an electrolytic cell and the gas - producing
reagent is selected to provide a gas product during electroly further comprises a catalyst for decomposing the oxygen

surized fluid in order to provide the pressurized fluid to

sis .

source into oxygen .

wire is configured to receive electric current.

pressurizing device comprises a microcompressor.

system of claim 10 , further compris
4 . The robotic device of claim 2 , wherein the pressurizing 20 14 . The soft robotic
device for providing the pressurized gas
device further comprises a resistive wire in thermal contact toingthea pressurizing
pneumatic actuator.
with the gas - producing reagent , and wherein the resistive

5 . The robotic device of claim 2 , wherein the gas pro
ducing reagent comprises azide salt.
6 . The robotic device of claim 1, wherein the pressurizing
device includes a gas-producing reagent selected to provide

15 . The soft robotic system of claim 14 , wherein the
16 . A soft robotic system comprising:

25

a flexible body having a pneumatic actuator and an
explosive actuator, wherein the pneumatic actuator is
configured to deform upon receipt of pressurized gas,
and wherein the explosive actuator is configured to

device further comprises an oxidizer in contact with the 30
gas -producing reagent.

a pressurizing inlet in fluid communication with the

device comprises a microcompressor.
9 . A method of actuating a robotic device , comprising:
providing a robotic device according to claim 1 ; and
35

an ignition trigger configured to trigger a combustion of
the fuel in the explosive actuator, thereby providing
explosive gas to the explosive actuator,
wherein the pneumatic actuator is configured to orient the
explosive actuator upon receipt of the pressurized gas ,
and wherein the explosive actuator is configured to
provide a jumping motion to the soft robotic system in
the orientation provided by the pneumatic actuator,
upon the combustion of the fuel.

a gas in an oxidative decomposition reaction .
7 . The robotic device of claim 6 , wherein the pressurizing

8. The robotic device of claim 1,wherein the pressurizing

providing the pressurized fluid from the untethered pres

surizing device to the fluid chamber in the flexible body

to cause the flexible body to bend around the strain
limiting layer.
10 . A soft robotic system comprising:
40

a flexible body having a pneumatic actuator and an

explosive actuator, wherein the pneumatic actuator is

receive a fuel;

pneumatic actuator and a pressurizing gas source; and
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